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MEYER OPPOSES CLOSING
THE SOUTHERN NAVY YARDS

This is Made Plain in His
Annual Report to Presi¬

dent Taft

SECRETARY OF NAVY SAYS HE IS

NOT CONVINCED THAT GOVERN-

MENT CAN GIVE UP SITES IN-
S

e WHICH LARGE EXPENDITURES-

HAVE BEEN MADECOMPLE-
TION

¬

OF PANAMA CANAL AND

DEVELOPMENT OF GULF OF

MEXICO WILL PROBABLY CALL

FOR SUPPLY STATIONSR
r

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 3 Despite the

agitation to close some of the navy
yards along the Southern coast Secre-
tary

¬

of the Navy Meyer will oppose
any euch step for the present This
much was made plain in his annual
report submitted to President Taft to¬

daySecretary Meyer says that he is not
a entirely convinced that the govern ¬

ment can advantageously give up
sites in which large expenditures have
been made until after the opening of
the Panama canal when it definitely-
can be demonstrated which aro likely-
to be of the greatest value

CLOSED BY NEWBERRY-
At the beginning of Mr Tafts ad ¬

ministration Mr Meyer suspended an
order signed by Mr Newberry with
the approval of the president dosing
certain Southern navy yards
closing of the yards was in the direc ¬

tion of Immediate economy but it de¬

veloped that legislative action was
necessary to accomplish and fur-
thermore that upon reconsideration it
was not entirely necessary

The whole question of the relative
Importance jj the different navy

eve her and admittea=

ones is one that
udy and deliberation

Vision ds reached This
have a due regard for

is Involved and the proba
fthe future from a 6trate tlc

flew
STATIONS NECESSARY

a unknown in thgffiistory of
menit e sec tars-

al reservations hasveden
t later were bought oact

cased cost Again in discuss
he same subject he says that the

completion oT the Panama canal the
development of trade in the Gulf of
Mexico and the whole Caribbean re¬

gion and the probable increase of the
val establishment to meet our na

Continued on Page Two
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Zelaya Refuses to Take I
O Cognizance of Knoxs Note 4

o

9 ta
4 I By Associated Press 0

Washington Dec 3Zelaya has not only refused to take
4 official cognizance of Secretary Knoxs note but is said to have dis-

patchedG special agents to Washington to endeavor to have the ulti-
matum

4
4 set aside first by appeals to the state department and sec-

ondly
4

by appealing to members of congress The state department 4
4 is aware of the presence and identity of the emissaries 0
0 It is reported today that any attempt of Zelaya to escape from
4 Nicaragua will be frustrated by American warships The diplomatic 4
+ agent of the Revolutionists today formally requested Secretary Knox 4
4 to receive him on equal terms with Zelayas representatives While 4

there is no decisionyet it is thought the request Will be granted 4
1 Bluefields Dec 3Colonel Guadamuz an officer of the govern-

ment0 army has deserted Zelaya and with one hundred men joined 0
the revolutionists 4

Guadamuz states that the Zelaya troops are in the vicinity of
4 Rama and number fourteen hundred of whom two hundred are sick 4
4 He said they are being poorly fed 4
4 New OrleansDec 3The bodies of Cannon and Grace the 4

Americans executed by order of Zelaya were burned to prevent Iden >
4 tification according to passengers arriving heie today from Nica 4
4 ragua 4
4d00 +++Ot 440 440 4 4 4 0 4044 8

Walsh is Denied Rehearing By
the Federal Court of Appeals

By Associated Press
Chicago Def 3John R Walsh

convicted of misapplying the funds of
the Chicago National Bank of which-
he was president was denied a rehear¬

ing of his appeal to the federal court
of appeals hers today by Judges Gross
cup Seaman and Baker

The denialof the motion for a re¬

hearing leaves John R Walsh but one
recourse the supreme court of the
United States to sty the execution-
of the sentence committing him toJive
years In the Leavenworth federal peni

TROOPS ROUT ARABIANS
Paris Dec 3 Advlbes received to-

day by the mayor of colonies te
that a detachment of French troops
attacked and routed an Arabian band
neB lma In French 1VestAtrica
The AthsaIostr pklI1 u an ftIi
French 5 Milled and 8 wounded

COLLIER LEONIDAS LEAVES
Washington Dec 3The collier

Leonidas which has been at Charles-
ton

¬

S C for several days was to ¬

day ordered to Port Limon Costa
Rica She will take a supply of fuel
to the cruisers Des Moines and Ta
coma and the gunboat Marietta

T PHOTOS OF MONORAIL CAR
AT ITS TRYOUT IN ENGLAND

L 4G U S1ihYX131illYVv > l a1 tP 3a r
These are the first photographs to reach America of Louis Brennans mono-

rail gyroscope upon which the British government is to spend 500000 in
establishing an absolutely new method of transportation A car forty feet
In length bearing fifty persons was tried out at Cummtagham England-
a few days ago and these pictures of the machine and Its inventor who
also Invented the Brennan torpedo were taken on that occasion At the
tryout of the car two gyroscopes spinning at a rate of 2000 revolutions-
per minute were used to balance the vehicle and held it to the monorail-
as perfectly as if the car had been running on an ordinary railway track
The principle is the same as a spinning top the rapid revolutions ot
which prevent it from faIling over It is believed that the car can be run
at a speed ot 100 miles an hour with perfect safety

t
1

tentiary The court declined to admit
Walsh to bail but permitted him on
his motion to defer the beginning of
the sentence pending the application-
to the supreme court meamVhile
placing him in the custody of the
United States marshal

The action of the court was based-
on the precedent created by tho Morse
case when the New York financier-
was committed to the Tombs pending-
his appeal to the supreme court in ¬

stead of being sent to the federal
prison

DISTRIBUTIN-

GTFTSM E AGE

SIXTEEN HUNDRED COPIES ARE
i

TURNED OVER TO PRESS ASSO ¬

CIATION TO SEND OUT TO

NEWSPAPERS OF COUNTRY-

By Associated Press
Washington Dec LSixteen hun ¬

dred copies of President Tafts an ¬

nual message were delivered at the
White House at 9 oclock this morn ¬

ing and were immediately turned
over to the press associations for dis-

tribution
¬

to daily newspapers through-
out

¬

the country
All night long the government print¬

ing office rushed work to get the
message printed It was not until
midnight that the White House turn-
ed

¬

over to the printing office the last
corrected page of the proof sheets
and the public printer put a large
force to work making the corrections-
and then having the copies printed-
It was stated today that the message
contained from fifteen to sixteen
thousand words

COMPLETE TIE

UP OF TRAFFIC

NO TRAINS ARE MOVING AND OF ¬

FICIALS OF UNION DECLARE

THEY ARE NOT ALARMED AT

REPORT THAT MEN ARE RE-

TURNING

¬

I

By Associated Press
St Paul Dec 3Officialsof ne

Switchmens union say they are not
alarmed at the reports from the west
toda that members of the Brother-
hood

¬

I of Railway Trainment are going
back to work and declared that

I everything is still tied up in Seattle
despite the rumor The switchmen-
say the action of the Seattle train ¬

men will make no difference as there
are only a few of them in the Seat-
tle

¬

yards and that 97 per cent of the
switchmen in the northwest are mem ¬

bers of the Switchmens union
Everything was quiet about strike

headquarters today President Haw-
ley had a conference with Governor
Eberhart after which the governor
announced a movement had been
started to settle the strike President
Hill of the Great Northern said-

I there is no truth in the report of the
Seattle settlement Hawley said that
only three of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way

¬

Trainmen had returned to work-
in D luth He also said as far he
knew there is no prospect of a set-
tlement

¬

of the strike About fifteen
hundred men have been imported in
the Twin Cities and the railroads
claim that in a few days conditions-
will be normaL

RICHARD PARR AGENT BOARD Of SAfETY tD
TREASURY DEPTTELLS VERY BREEZY DISCUSSION

SUGARWEIGHT FRAUDS REGARDING CITY PAY ROllS
I I

Relates How He Caught a
Clerk Manipulating the

Crooked Scales-

MAN

t

WHO EXPOSED THE FRAUDS-

AT WILLIAMSBURG DOCKS OF

AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING CO

ON THE STANDCOULD HAVE

NAMED HIS PRICE TO HUSH UP

MATTERWAS WORKING UN ¬

DER ORDERS OF ROOSEVELT-

AND LOEB

By Associated Press
New York Dec 3The storm cen¬

ter of the sugar trial today whirled
about Richard Parr special agent of
the treasury department who was
foremost in discovering and exposing-
the short weight frauds on the Wil
liamsburg dock of the American Sugar
Refining Co

Parr rehearsed now he caught Ke
hoe a tally clerk manipulating

crooked scales how Oliver Spitzer-
one of six of the companys employes
charged with conspiracy offered to let
him name his own price to hush the
thing up and how Brzezinsky Spitzers
partner hooked him by the arm and
asked anxiously-

Dick this fellow says youre all
right Does that go

Nothing goes with me Parr testi¬

fied he said
Parr said he was working under the

orders of Roosevelt and Loeb The
wire with which it is said the scales
were manipulated was produced in
court and identi-

fiedSAVESiTQWN

BUTTERMilK
t t

SECURED PLENTIEU SUPPLY
FROM CREAMERY AND EXTIN ¬

GUISH A FIRE WHICH THREAT ¬

ENED TO DESTROY THE ENTIRE

TOWN

By Associates Press i

Fennimore Wis Dec 8A plenti-
ful

¬

supply of buttermilk alone proba-
bly

¬

saved the little town of Patch
Grove from destruction yesterday-
when the plant of the Habliermnn
Creamery company was destroyed by
fireWhen the 500 inhabitants of the
town realized that the creamery could
not be saved they set all efforts on
saving the home of Wesley Garlich ad-
joining

¬

A bucket brigade was formed and
with 500 buckets of buttermilk se¬

cured from the creamery the Garlieh
home was saved Had the fire com ¬

municated to the Garlich residence the
townspeople say the rest of the town
undoutbedly would have gone

TERRIFIC GALE

IS EXPERIENCED

1

SWEPT OFF THE BRITISH ISLES
WRECKING THE STEAMER

THISTLEMOOR AND DRIVING

MANY SMALLER VESSELS
ASHORE

By Associated Press
London Dec 3In a terrific gale

that raged over the British Isles to-
day

¬

the steamer Thistlemoor was
wrecked off Appledere Barnstable-
bay and it believed that her en ¬

tire crew of thirty perished
Eight small vessels were driven

ashore at different points but th
crews escaped The captain and
mate of the steamer Congress were
washed overboard and drowned

RETIRED PHYSICIAN AND
BANKER DIES IN ATLANTA-

By Associated press
Atlanta Ga Dec 3Dr David

Bennett a retired physician and
banker formerly of Lexington Ky
died at a private sanitarium here last

I night For the past few years Dr
Bennett had resided at Richmond
Kv and was visiting in Atlanta at
the time of his death He was a
brother of Miss Belle H Bennett
president of the Womans Home Mis-
sion

¬

society of the Methodist Episco-
pal church South-

PARLIAMENT ADJOURNS
London Dec 3The kings speech

prorogating parliament was read to-
day The proceedings were brief and
the attendance small As soon as the
speech was read the kings consent to
bills passed during the session was
announced and the members dispersed
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Insurance Cdmpanies Refuse
to Pay On Life Mrs Sneadso a

0 9
4 0
4 By Associated Press <>

4 New York Lec 3Three companies in which Mrs Ocey
Wardlaw Martin Snead held life insurance amounting to thirty 0

4 thousand dollars announced today they will refuse to pay until 9-
r it is proved that the body of the halfstarved woman found in a O-
A bathroom of an unfurnished house in Orange N J Monday is A
4 that of Mrs Snead
4 The policy of twentyfour thousand dollars on the life of her 4

husband Fletcher who is missing also is still unpaid An insur 9
4 ance official said today O-

WeI 4 dont believe Snead Is dead We dont know that Mrs 0
4 Snead Is dead o
4 The police are busy trying to untangle the mystery but no
4 material developments occurred today 4
4 Dr Jacob Wachsman told the police tonight that last Septem
4 her he called to see Mrs Snead and that she was apparently 4
4 hypnotized She was suffering from neurasthenia caused by star 4
4 vation There were stitches in her side remaining from an opera 4
9 tion performed weeks before He suggested taking them out When 4-
o he told Miss Virginia Wardlaw who was in the room that it might

kill Mrs Snead if she was given chloroform she insisted on giv
4 ing her chloroform Miss Wardlaw an aunt of Mrs Snead is un 4
4 der arrest charged with her murder 4
4 OO 444+ 4 604 06044000 44 4 9 440 9 44 44 44 0

Customs Cashier Must Tell
What He Knows of Embezzler

By Associated Press
I

Cincinnati 0 Dec 3The grand
jury today took up the latest develop ¬

ments in the case of Charles L War
riner defaulting treasurer of the Big
Four railroad Frank M Couden
cashier in the United States customs
office who by his own admission re¬

vealed the secret of the shortage of
the company in a transaction ten
years after he became cognizant of it
and a few weeks after Ida Brockway-
his stenographer and Mrs Jeanette
StewartFord quarreled was before

R
C

R
1

PRESIDENT

r AKES A BOND-

L J IRWIN WHO IS FIRST RAIL ¬

ROAD PRESIDENT TO BE IN ¬

DICTED FOR VIOLATING INTER ¬

STATE COMMERCE LAW GIVES

SURETY

By Associated Press
Louisville Dec 3Lucien J Irwin

president of the Louisville Henderson
it St Louis railroad indicted jointly
with his road by the federal rand
jury for giving rebates appeared in
the United States court today and ar¬

ranged for his bond of 4000 The
officials of the Interstate commerce
commission who procured the indict ¬

ments are authority for the statement-
that Mr Irwin is the first railroad
president ever indicted for violation-
of this law The American Tobacco
company was also indicted on the
charge of rebate giving

It is not thought the cases will
be brought before the court until
nej spring

PRAIRIE Sf11H-

ARDAGROUND

SIX TUGS FAIL TO MOVE THE

TRANSPORT WITH 700 MARINES

ABOARD ALTHOUGH PORTION
I

OF CARGO WAS REMOVED
I

qy Associated Press
I Philadelphia Dec 3Despite the
fact that a portion of her cargo was
removed too the transport Prairie-
is still around Six tugs tried to
pull her off today but were unsuc ¬

cessful Another attempt will be
made in the morning

The Prairie went aground last
night while en route to Panama or
possibly Nicaragua with 700 aarines
on board

SALT RATES READJUSTED-
i BY COMMERCE COMMISSION

j Bv Associated Press
I Washington Dec 3Salt rates
have been readjusted by the inter¬

state commerce commission in the
middle western territory comprising
Oklahoma and Arkansas where salt-
is produced largely The new rates
which have been made effective by
the railroads in that territory have
not been in effect long enough for
the commission to determine whether
they are engineerly reasonable wt
in view of the lowering of the rates
toy the railroads the case of the Mus-
kogee traffic bureau against the Atchi-
son Topeka Santa Fe Railroad
company has been ordered dismissed

lwithout prejudice

the jury on call of the prosecutor to
tell all he knew about the case Hun-
dreds

¬

of letters from Mrs Ford and
Warriner covering a dozen years of
remarkable relationShIp were submit ¬

ted to the jury
The Big Four according to a semi ¬

official announcement Is trying to find
out if the 325000 not accounted for
by Warriner in his expenditure of the
stolen 643000 is really hidden some¬

where-
It is believed other indictments will

follow

STEAMSHIP DICTATOR NOT
SEIZED BY REVOLUTIONISTS-

By Associated Press
New Orleans Dec 3Reports that

the steamship Dictator of the Blue
fields steamsnip Company had been
seized by the revolutionary forces in
Nicaragua were denied upon the ar¬

rival of that vessel here today Cap ¬

tain Haraldsen declared that no at¬

tempt whatever was made at seizure-
He stated that the reports probably
emanated from the fact that sev-
eral

¬

soldiers from the Estrada army
went aboard when the Dictator land ¬

ed at Bluefields to inquire whether-
it had brought arms or ammuni ¬

tion

Desire of Member for Better
System of Purchasing

Brings Ow Retorts-

MR ANSON WANTED REGULATION

IN MANNER OF PAYING OUT

CITY MONEY AND MET SOME

OPPOSITION IN MOTION FOR

SUCH REGULATIONREPORTS-
RECEIVED AND BILLS AP

PROVED

J

There is not a member of the
board who would consent to have his
business conducted as we are conduct
Ing the business for the city charged
H O Anson a< member of tho board-
of public safety at the meeting lastnight in defending his action for a
more thorough system of accounting
and a more correct system for malting
purchases for the citys needs It all
came about when Mr Anson discov¬

ered that one fireman had signed the
payroll for as many as four members-
ofI the department but the explana-
tion

¬

was made that the fireman in
question had done so with the au ¬

thority of the others Then it de-
veloped

¬

that checks taken from tho
city hall by one man for other men
had been actually endorsed by tho
person receiving the bunch and the
money had been procured on them
and the cash delivered to the proper
parties This was all with the con ¬

sent of the other firemen the explana ¬

tion went but Mr Anson said that it
was not right Then he wanted the
payrolls approved by the board or the
chairman of the board while in ses-
sion

¬

suggesting that the date of meet-
Ing be changed to the first and fif-

teenth
¬

of each month so that the om ¬

ployes would not be delayed in getting
their money This was opposed for
many reasons the fire chief suggest ¬

ing that he would oppose any move to
keep the men from getting their money
when it was earned The fire chief-
is out of order Mr Chairman calmly
remarked Mr Anson He Is not a
member this board and has no
authority to take part in the discus-
sion

¬

Ill explain myself I got a-
right to dojt retorted the lire chief
And it stopped there

The board had one fireman and one
policeman up for trial Officer Hen ¬

derson charged with intoxication-
was given until the next meeting of
the board to make ready for trial but
he was present last night It was
postponed upon motion by Mr Wil-
liams

¬

Fireman Averill was on the mat for-
a failure to ply a bill against him

Continued on Page Two

J G CARLISLE CLEVELANDS FRIEND
ILL IN A NEW YORK HOSPITAL I

4r a== osc

John Griffin Carlisle Clevelands famous seer tarj of the treasury and one
of the last of the coterie of noted men that Mr Cleveland gathered
about him when he was president is ill in a hospital in New York city
Mr Carlisle Is 74 years old and while his friends Insist that they do
not regard his illness as serious his physicians are strangely reticent-
Mr Carlisle has been practicing law in Nuw York since his retirement-
from politics 12 years ago and has been connected with some of the big
gest corporation cases In the metropolis He has had a distinguished
career He was born in Kentucky in 1835 and admitted to the Kentucky
bar in 1858 He served several terms in the Kentucky lower house
and also as state senator From 1871 to 1S75 he was lieutenant gov ¬

ernor of Kentucky member of congress from 1877 to 1889 and from
1SOO to 1893 United States senator He was secretary of the treasury
from 1893 to 1897 He is a gold Democrat and in his day was the
most ardent foe of high protection in the halls of congress
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